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Introduction  

What is the Operational Assessment? 
The Operational Assessment is the means through which the shipowner or operator evaluates how the ship’s 
characteristics (either proposed or existing) in combination with the ship or company operational procedures mitigate 
the hazards of operating in polar waters. It is a review of the ship’s procedures and equipment against the expected 
operations and the operational environment. It is undertaken by the shipowner or operator in a formal way to enable 
appropriate means of hazard mitigation to be identified and implemented in the ship specification or design. 

Why is the Operational Assessment required? 
Paragraph 1.5 of the Polar Code requires an “Operational Assessment” to be carried out in order to establish 
procedures or Operational Limitations. As all ships will have Operational Limitations on the Polar Ship Certificate, the 
Operational Assessment is required for all ships. In addition, paragraph 8.2.3.3 of the Code requires an assessment to 
be undertaken to establish appropriate survival resources following abandoning of ship.  

How does the Operational Assessment link in with the Polar Code prescriptive requirements? 
As in many cases the Polar Code regulations allow for varying approaches to compliance – either through an 
operational procedure or the provision of equipment – the Operational Assessment is also used to establish when 
procedures are used to meet Code requirements. The activity of deciding how to meet the prescriptive requirements of 
the Polar Code will likely involve many disciplines from the shipowner or operator’s staff and include; 
 

• Discussions on previous, successful, means of mitigating the hazards 
• Feedback on functionality of existing equipment 
• Evaluation of trade-offs, for example, in the cost of equipment provision compared with the use of crew for 

certain tasks.  
 

It is recommended that the majority of the work to establish how the prescriptive requirements are to be met is 
undertaken in advance and that the Operational Assessment is only used as a validation of the approaches decided 
upon. 

How is the Operational Assessment used to verify compliance? 
The Operational Assessment is not approved by the flag Administration. However, the flag Administration (or the 
Recognised Organisation (RO) acting on behalf of the flag Administration) will likely wish to review the outcome of the 
Operational Assessment in order to: 
 

• Determine Operational Limitations for the Polar Ship Certificate 
• Verify that, through either equipment or procedures, Polar Code hazards have been mitigated 
• Verify that appropriate survival resources have been included on-board that align with the expected 

abandonment scenario(s) 
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We believe that by documenting (or reporting) the decisions made at the Operational Assessment, the shipowner or 
operator will ensure efficient verification and a clear understanding of how they are expecting to operate within the 
expected environmental conditions. 

What format should the Operational Assessment take? 
The Polar Code does not mandate a format for the Operational Assessment: The process is expected to align with 
existing shipowner or operator company processes for developing and updating operational procedures as part of the 
Safey Management System (SMS). 
  
Some shipowners or operators may wish to undertake the Operational Assessment as a single, structured, workshop 
with all disciplines represented. Other shipowners or operators may wish their departments  to work seperately on the 
means of mitigating the identified hazards and only draw the discussions together as a “verification” exercise. A lot of 
this will depend on the shipowner or operator’s confidence in their existing procedures, experience of operating in 
polar waters and understanding of their fleet. 
 
Part I-B of the Polar Code includes guidance on the steps recommended for inclusion in an Operational Assessment. 
These include: 
 

• A hazard identification step 
Sources of hazards are identified in the Introduction to the Polar Code. The relevance of these sources of 
hazards will be determined, primarily, by the environmental conditions. For example, ice accretion is a hazard 
source but if the ship is not likely to operate in areas subject to ice accretion then the ice accretion hazard is 
not relevant. Thus, relevant hazards can be filtered by considering the environmental conditions.  
 
We would recommend that the Operating Envelope, and subsequent Operational Limitations, be used to help 
filter the hazards. This process is effectively a validation of the Operating Envelope and establishes the 
Operational Limitations for the ship. In addition, the Polar Code requires additional hazards to be identified – 
therefore the step should include a structured approach to ensuring the anticipated operations in the 
Operating Envelope do not result in additional hazards that need to be mitigated. 
 

• Model for analysing risks using scenarios and asessing risk 
For the most part, the Polar Code has already taken the common hazards and provided regulations as a means 
to mitigate the risk assocaited with them. The Polar Code is therefore a useful tool in modelling and assessing 
risk. However, any modelling also needs to include areas where the Polar Code explicitly leaves the provision of 
mitigation means up to the assessment: 
 

o The model also needs to identify a process for defining the risks assocaited with abandonment 
required in Chapter 8 of the Code, in order to identify survival resources. 

o The model also need to identify a process for defining where operational procedures are used and 
where equipment is used to meet Code requirements. 

o The model also needs to identify a process for asessing the risks assocaited with any additional hazards 
not identified explicitly by the Polar Code. 

 
• Implement Risk Control Measures  

Polar Code perscriptive requirements may be used as Risk Control Measures: In the majority of cases the 
perscriptive Regulations in the Code will be suitable means for mitigation. However, for areas where there are 
no Regulations that lead to explicit procedures or equipment  (e.g. abandonment), Risk Control Measures need 
to be deployed. 

Who should be involved in the Operational Assessment? 
Key participants in the Operational Assessment should include representatives from all of the primary risk holder groups 
or stakeholder groups.  It is important to plan for the participation of at least one individual who has sufficient 
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knowledge to provide risk Subject Matter Expertise (SME) input from the design side as well as the operational side. 
This allows a more efficient approach to validating the decisions made in the Operational Assessment. 

Is there a model that can be used to assist in the Operational Assessment? 
The approach taken for the Operational Assessment is not mandated in the Polar Code. However, the approach to the 
Operaitonal Assessment should be systematic and align with company procedures. We also recommend that the 
Operational Assessment is documented and a summary developed that clearly indicates: 
 

• What Operaitonal Limitations have been assumed. 
• Where operational procedures have been used as a means of meeting perscriptive Code requirements. 
• An evaluation of the abandonment scenario, including the definition of survival resources. 
• If additional hazards for operation in polar waters have been identified and what Risk Control Measures have 

been deployed to mitigate them. 
 
Lloyd’s Register (LR) has developed an Operational Risk Control Assessment (ORCA) tool which enables shipowners and 
oeprators to follow a structured approach to the Operational Assessment. Please contact your local arctic specialist for 
more information at www.lr.org/polarcode 
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Operational Assessment report template  

We’ve created a template to help you capture the outputs of the Operational Assessment through an Operational 
Assessment report. Populate the template to record the outcomes of the assessment, or customise the format to suit 
your needs. 
 
If you have completed the Operating Envelope template in advance, we recommend that it is attached, where possible, 
to assist the flag Administration, RO, or your own staff in understanding the starting point for the Assessment. 
 
The template consists of the following sections: 
 

1. Process of the Operational Assessment 
2. Operating Envelope Validation 
3. Confirmation of Vessel Characteristics 
4. Anticipated Operational Limitations 
5. Hazard Identification 
6. Description of Risk Model 
7. Abandonment Scenarios 
8. Reporting of Risk Control Measures 
9. Statement of Commitment  
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1. Process of the Operational Assessment  

This section describes when and how the Operational Assessment was undertaken. 

Overall description of the Operational 
Assessment configuration  

E.g. facilitated workshop 

List of attendees and roles within the 
company 

 

Models or tools used to identify and 
mitigate risks 

 

Dates over which the Operational 
Assessment was undertaken and final date 
of conclusions 

 

Details of materials used during the 
Operational Assessment with revision dates 

E.g. ship’s drawings, company manuals 
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2. Operating Envelope Validation 

This section describes the expected operations and operational environment. These characteristics form the basis of the 
Operational Limitations and are also used to identify relevant Polar Code hazards and related applicable Polar Code 
regulation requirements. 

Description of operating area   

Description of season of operation  

Description of Search and Rescue 
availability  

 

Description of environmental conditions: 
Prevailing Ice conditions 

 

Description of environmental conditions: 
Lowest Mean Daily Low Temperature 

 

Description of likelihood of ice accretion  
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3. Confirmation of Vessel Characteristics 

This section describes the specification characteristics for the vessel for the expected operations. The characteristics 
are based on an assessment of the environmental conditions presented in the previous section. 

Ice Class  

Polar Service Temperature (PST)  

Highest expected latitude of operation  

Expected to operate in extended periods 
of darkness? 

 

Expected to operate in areas where ice 
accretion is likely? 

 

Maximum Expected Time to Rescue (ETR)  
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4. Anticipated Operational Limitations 

This section describes the anticipated Operational Limitations for the vessel and expected operations in the 
environmental conditions identified. The anticipated Operational Limitations are written in a format which we 
propose is suitable for inclusion on the Polar Ship Certificate as Operational Limitations. 

Ice Conditions  

Temperature  

High latitude  
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5. Hazard identification 

This section describes the hazards identified for the vessel and expected operations in the environmental conditions. 
The Operational Limitations in the previous section are used to identify the relevant Polar Code hazards. We have re-
phrased and expanded some of the Polar Code hazards to simplify them. Consideration for additional hazards has 
also been made.  

Hazards identified by the Polar Code 

# Hazard  Considered for Operating Envelope? 

1 Ice (sea ice, ice pressure, icebergs) Yes / No 

2 Ice accretion Yes / No 

3 Ice ingestion Yes / No 

4 Snow accumulation Yes / No 

5 Snow ingestion Yes / No 

6 Low temperature Yes / No 

7 Low air temperature (below -10 degrees) Yes / No 

8 Daily light hours Yes / No 

9 High latitude  Yes / No 

10 Poor hydrographic data Yes / No 

11 Human factors Yes / No 

12 Rapidly changing weather conditions Yes / No 

13 Isolated / remote location Yes / No 

14 Lack of emergency response equipment Yes / No 

15 Environmental sensitivity Yes / No 

Additional hazards 

# Description of hazard  Risk area 

16   

17   

18   

…   
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6. Description of risk model 

This section describes the process used to model the hazards, identify the risks and determine Risk Control Measures 
to mitigate them. 

Description or name of model or tool, if 
used. 

 

How have all hazards relevant to the 
operations been identified? 

 

How have the risks been modelled? How 
have the hazards been related to the 
operations (risk areas)? 

 

How have the risks been evaluated?  

What measures have been taken to 
ensure all risks are mitigated? 
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7. Abandonment Scenarios 

This section identifies which abonnement scenarios have been considered, based on the Operating Envelope. 

Scenario considered abandonment onto… Ice / Land / Water (delete as applicable) 

Abandonment Scenario: Ice 

This section describes the abandonment scenario for abandonment to ice. 

Scenario considered abandonment onto… Ice 

Description of the abandonment process 
agreed. 

 

Maximum ETR considered for this scenario  

List of equipment and resources necessary 
for abandonment and survival for 
maximum ETR 

 

Has additional equipment or resources 
been identified that are not currently in 
the ship’s specification or on board? 

 

Abandonment Scenario: Land 

This section describes the abandonment scenario for abandonment to land. 

Scenario considered abandonment onto… Land 
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Description of abandonment process 
agreed 

 

Maximum ETR considered for this scenario  

List of equipment and resources necessary 
for abandonment and survival for 
maximum ETR 

 

Has additional equipment or resources 
been identified that are not currently in the 
ship’s specification or on board? 

 

Abandonment Scenario: Water 

This section describes the abandonment scenario for abandonment to water. 

Scenario considered abandonment onto… Water 

Description of abandonment process 
agreed  

 

Maximum ETR considered for this scenario  

List of equipment and resources necessary 
for abandonment and survival for 
maximum ETR 

 

Has additional equipment or resources 
been identified that are not currently in the 
ship’s specification or on board? 
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8. Reporting of Risk Control Measures  

This section reports the Risk Control Measures identified as means to mitigating the risks associated with the identified hazards. The format follows the breakdown of risk areas 
by Polar Code Chapter and the Risk Control Measures are described for each risk area (Chapter subject).  
 
We have also provided an example where the Risk Control Measures are ordered first in accordance with hazard groupings and then re-ordered against the relevant Polar Code 
regulation requirements in each Chapter. Risk Control Measures associated with additional hazards are given at the end of each Chapter subject. Risk Control Measures are 
identified with respect to operational procedures or equipment specification or requirements. 

Risk area: (e.g. Chapter number) 

Hazard identified Mitigation 
requirement  

(or Polar Code 
requirement) 

Polar Code reference Risk control measure 
applied 

Control measure 
description 
*Equipment 
specification 

Control Measure 
description 

*Operational 
procedure 

Description of 
alternative 
arrangement if 
applicable 

Ice       

Ice accretion       

Ice ingestion       

Snow accumulation       

Snow ingestion       

Low temperature       

Low air temperature       

Daylight hours       

High latitude       

Poor hydrodynamic 
data 

      

Human factors       

Rapidly changing 
weather conditions 
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Isolated / remote 
location 

      

Lack of emergency 
response equipment 

      

Environmental 
sensitivity 

      

Additional hazard       

Additional hazard       

Additional hazard       
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Reporting of Risk Control Measures example 1 – for Chapter 6, machinery requirements ordered by hazard identified 

The following section provides an example of the completed template for Polar Code Chapter 6 – machinery requirements. This first table lists the Risk Control Measures 
applied for machinery systems ordered by the hazards identified. The table is ordered in this way because it is anticipated that the Risk Model used will focus on identifying Risk 
Control Measures by hazard for each risk area. 

Risk area: Chapter 6, machinery requirements 

Hazard identified Mitigation 
requirement  

(or Polar Code 
requirement) 

Polar Code reference Risk Control Measure 
applied 

Risk Control Measure 
description: 
equipment 
specification 

Risk Control Measure 
description: 
operational 
procedure 

Description of 
alternative 
arrangement if 
applicable 

Ice Scantlings of propeller 
blades, propulsion line, 
steering equipment 
and other appendages 
of Category A ships 
shall be approved by 
the flag 
Administration, or RO 
accepted by it, taking 
into account standards 
acceptable to the 
organisation or other 
standards offering an 
equivalent level of 
safety. 

6.3.3.1  Ship is Ice Class PC4 
and is therefore 
considered Category A. 
See structural and 
machinery drawings. 

Polar Waters Operating 
Manual (PWOM) 
includes decision 
support system ”Ice 
Passport”. See PWOM 
Division 1, Chapter 1. 

 

Ice accretion Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of ice accretion 

6.3.1.1 

 

 Deck side steam 
provided to enable 
clearing of ice and 
snow. Intake louvres 
have trace heating. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
to crew on the effect 
of ice accretion. 
Procedures include 
clearing ice and snow 
using steam hoses. See 
PWOM Division 2, 
Chapter 5.1 

 

Ice ingestion Machinery installations 6.3.1.1  Ice Class sea chest PWOM includes advice  
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and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of ice ingestion 
from sea water. 

provided with baffle 
plate, Cooling Water 
recirculation and 
steam. See Sea Chest 
Arrangement Drawing. 

on clearing of sea 
chests. See PWOM 
Division 2, Chapter 5.2. 

Ice ingestion Seawater supplies for 
machinery systems 
shall be designed to 
prevent ingestion of ice 
or otherwise arranged 
to ensure functionality. 

6.3.1.3  Ice Class sea chest 
provided with baffle 
plate, CW recirculation 
and steam. See Sea 
Chest Arrangement 
Drawing. 

PWOM includes advice 
on clearing of sea 
chests. See PWOM 
Division 2, Chapter 5.2. 

 

Snow accumulation Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of snow 
accumulation. 

6.3.1.1  Deck side steam 
provided to enable 
clearing of ice and 
snow. Intake louvres 
have trace heating. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
to crew on the effect 
of ice accretion. 
Procedures include 
clearing ice and snow 
using steam hoses. See 
PWOM Division 2, 
Chapter 5.1. 

 

Snow ingestion Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of snow 
ingestion. 

6.3.1.1  Deck side steam 
provided to enable 
clearing of ice and 
snow. Intake louvres 
have trace heating. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
to crew on the effect 
of ice accretion. 
Procedures include 
clearing ice and snow 
using steam hoses. See 
PWOM Division 2, 
Chapter 5.1. 

 

Low temperature Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of freezing and 
increased viscosity of 
liquids. 

6.3.1.1  Exposed machinery 
installations limited. 
Low temperature 
grease provided for 
exposed machinery 
installations. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
on hazards associated 
with increased viscosity 
of liquids. See PWOM 
Division 2, Chapter 5.3. 
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Low temperature Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of seawater 
intake temperature 

6.3.1.1  CW recirculation in sea 
chest with temperature 
controlled valve / 
monitoring provided. 
See CW system 
diagram. 

PWOM includes advice 
on sea chest 
temperature 
management. See 
PWOM Division 2, 
Chapter 5.2. 

 

Low temperature Working liquids shall 
be maintained in a 
viscosity range that 
ensures operation of 
the machinery. 

6.3.1.2  Exposed machinery 
installations limited. 
Low temperature 
grease provided for 
exposed machinery 
installations. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
on hazards associated 
with increased viscosity 
of liquids. See PWOM 
Division 2, Chapter 5.3. 

 

Low air temperature Exposed machinery and 
electrical installation 
and appliances shall 
function at the PST. 

6.3.2.1  Exposed machinery 
specified to function at 
PST. See individual 
equipment 
manufacturer 
statements submitted. 

PWOM includes list of 
exposed machinery and 
machinery low 
temperature attributes. 
See PWOM Division 1, 
Chapter 2.1. 

 

Low air temperature Means shall be 
provided to ensure that 
combustion air for 
internal combustion 
engines driving 
essential machinery is 
maintained at a 
temperature in 
compliance with the 
criteria provided by the 
engine manufacturer. 

6.3.2.2  Engine specified for 
function at PST. See 
engine manufacturer’s 
statement.  

Pre-heating of engine 
room air provided. See 
ER Ventilation system 
diagram and 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes 
management of Engine 
Room and engine 
intake air on start-up. 
See PWOM Division 1, 
Chapter 2.1. 

 

Low air temperature Materials of exposed 
machinery and 
foundations shall be 
approved by the flag 

6.3.2.3  Exposed machinery 
specified to function at 
PST. See individual 
equipment 

PWOM includes list of 
exposed machinery and 
machinery low 
temperature attributes. 
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Administration, or RO 
accepted by it, taking 
into account standards 
acceptable to the 
organisation, or other 
standards offering an 
equivalent level of 
safety based on the 
PST. 

manufacturer 
statements submitted. 

See PWOM Division 1, 
Chapter 2.1. 

Daylight hours No mitigation 
requirements identified 
for machinery systems. 

     

High latitude No mitigation 
requirements identified 
for machinery systems. 

     

Poor hydrodynamic 
data 

No mitigation 
requirements identified 
for machinery systems. 

     

Human factors No mitigation 
requirements identified 
for machinery systems. 

     

Rapidly changing 
weather conditions 

No mitigation 
requirements identified 
for machinery systems. 

     

Isolated / remote 
location 

No mitigation 
requirements identified 
for machinery systems. 

     

Lack of emergency 
response equipment 

No mitigation 
requirements identified 
for machinery systems. 

     

Environmental 
sensitivity 

No mitigation 
requirements identified 
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for machinery systems. 

Additional hazard N/A      

 

Reporting of Risk Control Measures example 1 – for Chapter 6, machinery requirements ordered by Polar Code reference 

The following section provides an example of the completed template for Chapter 6 – machinery requirements re-ordered by Polar Code reference. The table is ordered in this 
way because it is anticipated that as a final check on meeting all Polar Code prescriptive requirements it is useful to display the Risk Control Measures adopted against the Polar 
Code requirements in paragraph order. 

Risk area: Chapter 6, machinery requirements 

Polar Code 
requirement – for 
Chapter 6 

Polar Code reference Hazard identified Risk Control Measure 
applied 

Risk Control Measure 
description: 
equipment 
specification 

Risk Control Measure 
description: 
operational 
procedure 

Description of 
alternative 
arrangement if 
applicable 

Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of ice accretion. 

6.3.1.1 

 

Ice accretion  Deck side steam 
provided to enable 
clearing of ice and 
snow. Intake louvres 
have trace heating. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
to crew on the effect 
of ice accretion. 
Procedures include 
clearing ice and snow 
using steam hoses. See 
PWOM Division 2, 
Chapter 5.1. 

 

Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of snow 
accumulation. 

6.3.1.1 Snow accumulation  Deck side steam 
provided to enable 
clearing of ice and 
snow. Intake louvres 
have trace heating. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
to crew on the effect 
of ice accretion. 
Procedures include 
clearing ice and snow 
using steam hoses. See 
PWOM Division 2, 
Chapter 5.1. 

 

Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 

6.3.1.1 Ice ingestion  Ice Class sea chest 
provided with baffle 
plate, CW recirculation 

PWOM includes advice 
on clearing of sea 
chests. See PWOM 
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protected against the 
effect of ice ingestion 
from sea water. 

and steam. See Sea 
Chest Arrangement 
Drawing. 

Division 2, Chapter 5.2. 

Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of freezing and 
increased viscosity of 
liquids. 

6.3.1.1 Low temperature  Exposed machinery 
installations limited. 
Low temperature 
grease provided for 
exposed machinery 
installations. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
on hazards associated 
with increased viscosity 
of liquids. See PWOM 
Division 2, Chapter 5.3. 

 

Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of seawater 
intake temperature. 

6.3.1.1 Low temperature  CW recirculation in sea 
chest with temperature 
controlled valve / 
monitoring provided. 
See CW system 
diagram. 

PWOM includes advice 
on sea chest 
temperature 
management. See 
PWOM Division 2, 
Chapter 5.2. 

 

Machinery installations 
and associated 
equipment shall be 
protected against the 
effect of snow 
ingestion. 

6.3.1.1 Snow ingestion  Deck side steam 
provided to enable 
clearing of ice and 
snow. Intake louvres 
have trace heating. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
to crew on the effect 
of ice accretion. 
Procedures include 
clearing ice and snow 
using steam hoses. See 
PWOM Division 2, 
Chapter 5.1. 

 

Working liquids shall be 
maintained in a 
viscosity range that 
ensures operation of 
the machinery. 

6.3.1.2 Low temperature  Exposed machinery 
installations limited. 
Low temperature 
grease provided for 
exposed machinery 
installations. See 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes advice 
on hazards associated 
with increased viscosity 
of liquids. See PWOM 
Division 2, Chapter 5.3. 

 

Seawater supplies for 6.3.1.3 Ice ingestion  Ice Class sea chest PWOM includes advice  
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machinery systems shall 
be designed to prevent 
ingestion of ice , or 
otherwise arranged to 
ensure functionality. 

provided with baffle 
plate, CW recirculation 
and steam. See Sea 
Chest Arrangement 
Drawing. 

on clearing of sea 
chests. See PWOM 
Division 2, Chapter 5.2. 

Exposed machinery and 
electrical installation 
and appliances shall 
function at the polar 
service temperature. 

6.3.2.1 Low air temperature  Exposed machinery 
specified to function at 
PST. See individual 
equipment 
manufacturer 
statements submitted. 

PWOM includes list of 
exposed machinery and 
machinery low 
temperature attributes. 
See PWOM Division 1, 
Chapter 2.1. 

 

Means shall be 
provided to ensure that 
combustion air for 
internal combustion 
engines driving 
essential machinery is 
maintained at a 
temperature in 
compliance with the 
criteria provided by the 
engine manufacturer. 

6.3.2.2 Low air temperature  Engine specified for 
function at PST. See 
engine manufacturer’s 
statement.  

Pre-heating of engine 
room air provided. See 
ER Ventilation system 
diagram and 
Winterisation 
Arrangement Plan. 

PWOM includes 
management of ER and 
Engine intake air on 
start up. See PWOM 
Division 1, Chapter 2.1. 

 

Materials of exposed 
machinery and 
foundations shall be 
approved by the flag 
Administration, or RO 
accepted by it, taking 
into account standards 
acceptable to the 
Organisation, or other 
standards offering an 
equivalent level of 
safety based on the 
polar service 
temperature. 

6.3.2.3 Low air temperature  Exposed machinery 
specified to function at 
PST. See individual 
equipment 
manufacturer 
statements submitted. 

PWOM includes list of 
exposed machinery and 
machinery low 
temperature attributes. 
See PWOM Division 1, 
Chapter 2.1. 
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Scantlings of propeller 
blades, propulsion line, 
steering equipment and 
other appendages of 
Category A ships shall 
be approved by the flag 
Administration, or RO 
accepted by it, taking 
into account standards 
acceptable to the 
Organisation or other 
standards offering an 
equivalent level of 
safety. 

6.3.3.1 Ice  Ship is Ice Class PC4 
and is therefore 
considered Category A. 
See structural and 
machinery drawings. 

PWOM includes 
decision support 
system ”Ice Passport”. 
See PWOM Division 1, 
Chapter 1. 
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Statement of Commitment 

This section provides a statement of commitment on conclusion of the Operational Assessment. 

Company Statement 

 

The undersigned confirm that the Operational Assessment has been carried out as described in this document. Risk 
Control Measures have been identified that combined address all prescriptive requirements of the Polar Code and 
mitigate the identified hazards relevant to the operations expected and will be implemented in the ship design 
(equipment or system provision) and operational procedures. 

 

Signature / person responsible 
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Lloyd’s Register and variants of it are trading names of Lloyd’s Register Group Limited, its subsidiaries and affiliates. Copyright © Lloyd’s 
Register EMEA 2016. A member of the Lloyd’s Register group. 
 
Lloyd’s Register Group Limited, its subsidiaries and affiliates and their respective officers, employees or agents are, individually and 
collectively, referred to in this clause as ‘Lloyd’s Register’. Lloyd’s Register assumes no responsibility and shall not be liable to any person 
for any loss, damage or expense caused by reliance on the information or advice in this document or howsoever provided, unless that 
person has signed a contract with the relevant Lloyd’s Register entity for the provision of this information or advice and in that case any 
responsibility or liability is exclusively on the terms and conditions set out in that contract. 
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